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Director Edward Buckney, Training Division , presents Illinois Police Olympics gold
medals to first place 14th District volleyball team.

1,116 officers compete
in II inois Police Olympics
The 1984 Illinois Police Olympics,
hosted by the Chicago Police Depart·
ment, was deemed a great success by its
participants, spectators and administra
tors.
The Olympics, in which 1,116
officers from across the state partici·
pated, was coordinated by members of
our Training Division, under the com
mand of Deputy Superintendent Dennis
Nowicki and Director Edward Buckney.
They were assisted by Sergeant Burton
Kann, Youth Officer William Nelligan,
Officer Robert Bartuch, and other
members of the Training Division staff.
"The Olympics exceeded our
greatest expectations," said Buckney .
"This is the first year I was involved
with the event and I was impressed with
the intensity of competition . It's
really mind-boggling how serious and
enthusiastic the participants were.
"This is the third year our De
partment has played host to the event

and it has improved every year. Minor
problems encountered in one year are
taken care of the following year."
The participants came from 93
municipal, county and federal law en
forcement departments. The only re
quirements were that each participant
be a sworn Illinois law enforcement of
ficer in full-duty status. Each partici
pant supplied his or her own personal
equipment and was required to pay an
entry fee.
Gold, silver and bronze medals
were presented to the three t?P win
ners in each event at a special ceremony
following the competitions. Every com
petitor received a souven ir 1984 Illinois
Police Olympics T-shirt and a "Certifi
cate of Participation".
Relatives and friends of officers
were offered the opportunity to com
pete in the runs only. Friends who paid
the entry fee received a T-shirt and, if
they placed in an event, received a certi-

Officer Peter Wenger, Training Division,
won medals in all three running events.

ficate but did not receive a medal.
"We are proud that this event did
not cost the city or Department any
money," said Buckney. "All money
necessary to run the event was generat
ed by entry fees and limited corporate
sponsorships. Because of financial suc
cess of the Olympics, a donation was
made to Special Children's Olympics.
This year we dona ted $750."
Buckney pointed out that plans
are already in the works for the 1985
Illinois State Olympics.
"Various agencies have already
contacted us and our staff has many
ideas to make the next Olympics the
Continued on page 6
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A full honors funeral for the
fourth Department police officer to be
killed on duty this year was held for
Police Officer Martin P. Clarke.
Officer Clarke, 26, of the 12th
District, was killed Au.gust 26, while on
patrol when his squad car was struck
broadside by a high speed vehicle
which disregarde.d a stop sign .
The violent impact of the crash
caused the immediate death of Officer
Clarke, a police officer for just 18
months. His partner, Officer Ricardo
Mancha, was critically injured and was
hospitalized; however, despite his in
juries, he attended his partner's services.
Reverend Jeremiah Duggan, pas
tor of St. Bede the Venerable Church,
con celebrated the mass August 29,
with Department Chaplain Thomas
Nangle, Rev. Gavin Quinn, O. Carm .,
Rev . David Dillon, O. Carm., Rev. Paul
Mackey, O. Carm., Rev . James Wilson,
S.J., and Rev . Norbert Maday .
. Officer Clarke had considered
entering the priesthood and was active
in the lay ministry at St. Bede parish.
During the homily, Father Duggan
said:
"Officer Clarke left behind an ex
cellent example of concern and caring
for others. We should not just have
sorrow to remember him by , but try to
carry out the ideals he lived by so well."
Frank Nangle read a letter of con
dolence from Joseph Cardinal Bernardin
during the service .
Officer Clarke frequently played
his guitar at Sunday mass, and wrote a
song "Lord I'm in Your Pocket," which
was sung during the Offertory Proces
sion:
Lord I'm in your pocket
My heart is in your hand
tell me what you want of me
make my life your plan.
If you want me to climb a moun
tain
If you want me to sail the sea
Just whisper Lord into my heart
and set my spirit free
set my spirit free.
If you want m e to raise the lowly
If you want me t8 feed the poor
Just give me the st rength to carry
on
and I'll do that and more
Yes, I'll do that and more.

OFFI CER MARTIN P. CLARKE
If you want me to bring a smile
to a sad and lonely face
I can do that easy Lord
but I still need your grace
yes, I still need your grace.
With your voice I can climb a
mountain
With your strength I can carryon
with your grace I can do anything
Lord
make my life your plan .
The Department 's Emerald Socie
ty Pipe and Drum Band performed the
first t irr,e at an honors funeral.
Officer Clarke had been engaged
to be marrie to Theresa Wiederho ld, a
nurse at the University of lllinois
Hospital.
Officer Clarke is survived by his
parents , Robert and Mary Clarke; a
sister, Patricia , a police officer in the
22nd District ; and a brother , Robert.
His father was a lieutenant in the 9th
District when he retired in 1981 after
35 years with the Department.
Following the services , a cortege
of 140 police squad cars escorted the
hearse to Queen of Heaven Cemetery in
Hillside, Illinois for the interment.
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I,OOO-mile, four-state
trip gives officers
bicycling challenge
Officers Peter Karaviotou and
Herbert Reschke, 23 rd and 24th Dis
tricts respectfully, spent almost every
waking moment of a two-week fur
lough sitting down and listening to
music.
If they were sitting on a sandy
beach and surrounded by bikini -clad
blondes, it wouldn't sound like such a
bad idea, but they spent it sitting on
bicycle seats as they pedaled around the
1,000-mile shoreline of Lake Michigan.
"We've been talking about taking
this trip for the past two-three years,"
said Ka raviotou. "After the trip, friends
di dn't ask 'how was it?' but rather 'why
did you?' The answer can be put into
on e word - challenge !
"Most organized bike trips are be
tween 20 and 50 miles and confmed to
a small area. You get the feeling you're
riding around in a fishbowl. We wanted
something more exciting and challeng
ing."
The officers got more than a chal
lenge. The trip offered beautiful scen
ery, historic sites, at least one lesson on
what to watch out for in the woods, and
a host of new friends.
Reschke, an 18-year Department
veteran , has been close friends with
Karaviotou ever since the latter came on
the job in 1970. Both have been bicycle
advocates for the past four years and are
in top physical condition.
"Captain John Grentzner , 23rd
District, was the true patron of the
trip, " said Karaviotou. "If it wasn't for
him, it couldn't have been done . He
pulled the strings so we could take Our
furloughs together."
Karaviotou said his wife Joyce
was almost as excited about the trip as
he was and while tempted to go along,
she decided to stay home with their
da ughters Melissa, 14, and Angela , 13.
The three Karaviotou women also serve
as cheerleaders for Reschke, who is
single.
"For a trip of this magnitude,
careful thought must go into the pack
ing," said Karaviotou. "Both of us

brought a complete change of clothes
shorts, shirts, socks, rain gear, riding
shoes-personnel effects, gloves and sun
glasses. We brought camping gear in
cluding flashlight, sleeping bag, air
mattress and two-man tent. Also needed
was a repair kit, spare tire and three
inner tubes . Other items like water
canteen and camera and, most im
portantly , a portable headset radio.
"The radio is to relieve the many
hours of boredom. You shouldn't use
the radio in heavy traffic but it 's a life
saver on those long stretches of lonely
roads."
The trip, however, proved to be
far from bOring.
"To add the element of the un
expected, the entire trip was planned
en tirely by ear," said Reschke. "No
reservations or itinerary were made
other than to make a comple te counter
clockwise sweep of Lake Michigan on
our bikes. We did plan to cover about
75 miles a day and then take our
chances on finding a place to sleep each
night, preferably camping outdoors."
The officers were on their way the
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Map shows towns where officers spent
night during counter-clockwise t ri p
around lake Michigan.

morning of July 2 and didn 't take a
sensible break until they stopped for
dinner at the West Dunes Cafe , a road
side Indiana truck stop 60 miles from
home. The personable officers seemed
to make friends with everyone they
met. Within minutes they were posing
for snapshots with Judy the cafe owner.
The officers have kept in touch with
many of the people they met on the
trip .
Fifteen miles later they stopped
for the night in New Buffalo, a summer
resort town just over the southern
border of Michigan.
"The only problem was we had no

Officers Peter Karaviotou, left, and Herbert Reschke just before grueling trip around
Lake Michigan .
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place to stay other than camping in the
middle of town and getting into trou
ble;" said Reschke . "Fortunately we
met Marc Schoenich, of the Michigan
State Police, who introducted us to
Edward Lyons, his fellow New Buffalo
police officer."
Karaviotou added, "they were the
nicest guys you would ever hope to
meet. They really extended us profes
sional courtesy. Officer Lyons made
arrangements for us to stay near a
beautiful little marina."
Up early July 3rd, they rode 75
miles to Saugatuck, home of some of
the largest sand dunes on the lake's
coast. No problem this time with ac
comodations. They stayed at the home
of Karaviotou's mother-in-law .
"This was our 'if we wanted to
change our minds about the whole
idea' stop," said Reschke . "But it never
crossed our minds. The trip had been
fantastic providing good exercise and
self-satisfaction. We were determined
to make it around the lake ."
After having biked about half the
75 miles on Independence Day, the two
friends took a break in Muskegon, the
largest city on Lake Michigan's eastern
shore.
"One look at the map told me
that this might be the last nice wash
room facility for a while so I, unlike
Peter, took advantage of it," said
Reschke . "It was here I started acting
like a nagging wife. I kept saying to
Pete, 'you sure? We're not stopping
later!' But, he insisted he didn't have to
go and we were on our way again."
Sure enough, 20 miles later, it
became too much for Karaviotou and
they had to stop along the road.
"We were out in the middle of no
where," he said. "Everywhere I looked
there was dense forest. Finally I found
a clearing used as a firebreak in case of
forest fire. I grabbed some toilet paper
from our knapsack and went into the
woods. Herb didn't make it any easier
by trying to sneak up and take my
picture ."
Once on the road again everything
seemed fine until Karaviotou began feel
ing an intense itching on his back right
leg, which forced another stop.
" I knew then that I had brushed
against some ' poison ivy," he said. "I
washed the leg and continued to rub the
infected area with a wet cloth as I rode.
Thank goodness the pain went away
hours later."
The rest of the day was better but
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Reschke enjoys scenery near Sauga
tuck, Michigan.

not by much. Reschke experienced a
flat tire and both had to contend with
strong headwinds, huge hills and dark
ness. But once again a Michigan state
Hooper came to the rescue.
"All I know is his first name was
Greg ," said Reschke. ''We were tired
and hungry and he was kind and help
ful. He went out of his way to make
hotel reservations for us in a small town
called Hart. A few more miles of riding
to the town gave us 75 miles for the
day."
On a country road the follOWing
day, July'S, the officers met LeRoy R.
Johnson . Little did they know that this
seemingly unevenful encounter with a
friendly gentleman was the beginning of
the "LeRoy Curse!"
"He was so excited about our
trip that he almost left his family and
job behind and joined us," said Kara-

Reschke meets LeRoy Johnson which
sets off dreaded "LeRoy Curse".

viotou. "He suggested that we get off
the main road because of all the trucks
and there were no places to stop and
eat. When he told us an alternate
'scenic' route, we were skeptical be
cause our map indicated the road would
lead us to a river and deadend.
"He laughed, 'no problem! That's
the spot of Tugboat Annie. For a small
fee, she'll ferry you across the river.' "
The alternate route was indeed
picturesque and did bring them to what
is believed to be the burial site of famed
explorer Father Jacques Marquette, but
when they arrived at the river there was
a tugboat but no Annie. They learned
she wouldn't be back until hours later
which forced the officers to return all
the way back to the main road.
''We started laughing about it and
said LeRoy had put a jinx on us ," said
Reschke . "We weren't laughing for long.
That day both of us had a flat. We got
lost and separated for a while. At a
bike shop for repairs, I left my air pump
behind and didn't realize it until we
were miles away. Peter's air pump
didn't fit my tires so I had to buy a
special attachment.
"We ran into a biker's worst
nightmare-stray dogs-and had to really
put the coal on the fire to keep ahead of
their snapping jaws. On top of that, we
had to ride for hours through a savage
rainstorm."
The officers, upset at only riding
50 miles that day, ended it by being un
able to find adequate camp facilities and
stayed in a Manistee hotel.
The follOWing day, July 6, the
curse had one last gasp. When the offi
cers stopped at a gas station, the at
tendant charged them a nickel to use
the washroom and -insisted on "cash in
advance!"
"At the next place we stopped
they were selling cherry pies," said
Karaviotou. "Herb told me I was crazy
to buy one because it would be too
difficult to carry on the bike. I bought
it anyway."
Reschke didn't realize they were
near Traverse City, an area that pro
duces millions of pounds of tart red and
sweet cherries, one third of all the cher
ries in the world. Everything in the area
has something to do with cherries.
Vistors fly into the Cherry Capital
Airport, eat at a cherry restaurant. and
stay at a cherry-something hotel. Cher
ries are used for pies, wine, preserves,
topping for ice cream, and maraschinos
for Manhattans. One resourceful resi
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dent even discovered that cherry pits
make fine gravel for driveways. Unfor
tunately , the officers were a week early
for the community's big Cherry
Festival .
"We rode our 75 miles and stayed
at a campgrounds near Acme, a milling
town of about 200 people ," said Kara
viotou . "That night I ate a piece of the
most delicious pie I have ever eaten and
decided to save the rest for breakfast.
The next morning I woke up to find
only a few crumbs. Herb had eaten it
all and he was the one who didn 't want
it in the first place!"
It was right outside Acme that
the officers met Chuck Gerke, a biker
from Grand Rapids, who was taking a
solo bike trip around Lake Superior.
He rode with them for the next two and
one-half days.
"He originally planned on riding
40 miles a day but he picked up our
pace and enjoyed it," said Reschke.
"We made plans with Chuck to meet
him again in August 1985 for an or
ganized 500-mile bike trip in Iowa."
During their 75 miles the next
day , July 7 , they passed through the
town of Charlevoix. They agreed it is
one of the most beautiful towns in the
world .
When the three travelers (now in
cluding Chuck) stopped at a camp
grounds near Alanson, Michigan for the
night , they were greeted with a note
reading : "Will be back later. Just set up
your gear."
The owner returned late that
night and threatened to kick the offi
cers off the grounds saying, "I don't
want tenters, just RV people!" Kara
viotou convinced the elderly woman
that they were upstanding citizens.
They became such good friends that
the woman kept them up most of the
night talking about herself.
When they awoke the next morn
ing, they found that the camper next to
them , named Don Rhind, had set up
coffee and donuts for their breakfast.
"It was like room service ," said Res
chke. "With this trip we learned that
there are an awful lot of nice people in
the world."
The following day, July 8, the
three only rode 27 miles to Mackinaw
City so they could spend the time en
joying the wonders of Mackinaw Island.
''The only motorized velUcie al
lowed on the entire island is the town
fire truck ," said Karaviotou. "You have
to get around by walking, biking or

Karalliotou equals entire personnel of
Macki nac Island Police Department.

riding in a horse and carriage. The is
land has a one-man police departmen t!"
The next day our travelers crossed
the Mackinac Bridge, "Mighty Mac",
the longest suspension bridge in the
world. The bridge is a four-lane highway
of enormous grace linking Michigan
with its Upper Peninsula.
" Pedestrians and bicycles are only
allowed on the bridge one day a year
Labor Day," said Karaviotou . "We had
to telephone over to the other side and
then ride across in the back of the
Bridge AuthOrity 's pickup truck. On the
other side, we said good-bye to. our
friend Chuck ."
Once on the Upper Peninsula, the
officers soon learned that this is what
people call the wilderness.
"Every town we passed through
for miles consisted of a gas station and
nothing else," said Reschke. "We rode
our 75 miles and stopped at Gulliver,
a town of about 300 people. There were
no accomodations whatsoever. We con
tinued on for another 13 miles to Man
istique, the only sizable town for miles.
No wonder it's nickname is 'Motel
City'."
The officers did stop once at a
resta uran t called "Queenie's Pasties".
"At first, with a name like that,
we thought it was a strip joint," said
Karaviotou. "We learned that pasties,
pronounced PA-sties, is a food item the
old-timers would take down into the
mines . It's a stuffed edible pouch, like
a chicken pot pie or a sewed-up taco."
Seventy-five more miles the next
day, July 10, brought the two to
Escanaba . The next time the two friends

would see each other would be in
Chicago .
"We got separated and never
found each other," said Res chke . "We
learned our lesson. The next time we
take a trip we 11 have a plan to get back
together should we ever get lost again.
It's easier to gth lost than it sounds. De
pending on your mood, one of us would
either get a little ahead or one would
just lag behind. This time I stopped and
waited for Pete for about a half-hour.
I didn't know he was ahead of me and
had kept on going.
"The major problem was he had
the map, camera and airpump and I had
the tent and camping gear. Thank good
ness we both had our own money."
Reschke spent the night of July
lOin Green Bay while Karaviotou was
.miles away irf,iManitowoc, Wisconsin.
The next day Herb made it to Plymouth
while Pete stayed right outside Milwau
kee . Friday the 13tl\, Pete was back
home while Herb was camped our ill
Union Grove, Wisconsin.
''When we got back together we
compared notes of our trip through Wis
consin ," said Karaviotou. "Although I
had the map, we agreed that Herb had
taken the better route. I took the main
IUghway and was chased off a couple
times by state troopers. I also got run
off the road several times by truckers . A
few times I really hit the dirt and
thought I had suffered serious injury .
The truckers just don't like you and let
you know that fact."
The officers figured out that they
went an average speed of 9.5 miles per
hour on their bicycles.
When Karaviotou arrived home
after IUs 1,000-mile four-state trip.
around the lake, he was greeted with
homemade signs by his daughters read
ing : "Congrats Dad!" and "Welcome
Home!"
The Karaviotou . family then
moved the signs in front of Reschke's
home by the time he arrived the next
day. Joyce , Karaviotou's wife, pre
sented both officers with a beautiful
placque for their achievement.
They all celebrated that night
with dinner and drinks.
(Both Karaviotou and Reschke
have offered their assistance to any De
partment officer interested in biking . If
you have any questions dealing with the
sport, or plan on getting involved in
biking in the future, It might be a good
idea to give a call to these two biking
experts.)
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Continued on page 1
be st ever ," he said . "Other law enforce
ment agencies are getting prepared and
have indicated that they are out to get
us. Our Department has to keep our
training level up to maintain our status.
"We are looking for ideas from
the California and National Police
Olympics. We hope to be able to send
our event 's winners to the National
Olympics next year . This wo uld require
holding our event a few months earlier ."
Buckney said that for the Olym
pics to continue to grow there must be
more corporate sponsorship .
''This would help us cover the
cost of sending our winners to the
National Olympics," he said. ' 'We want
maximum participation from within our
st ate. We encourage every Illinois law
enforcement agency to compete in the
Olympics. This year we had competitors
from as far away as East St. Louis.
"Every year we hope to improve
and have a bigger and better Olympics
with more competitors and more
events. This year we introduced the
trapshooting event and it came off
beautifully."
The Olympics consisted of 17 e
vents, including three runs . Several of
the events were grouped into divisions ,
regarding ag(}, weight , and male and
female categories.

The following is a list of winners
and their respective law enforcement
agencie s. Department winners ' unit is
listed.
Gold medal winners are listed
first, followed by silver and bronze
medal winners. (In a few events, more
than one gold, silver and bronze medal
lion were presented).
BOWLING MEN'S SCRATCH DI
VISION (35 years and under) : Robert
Pudelwitts, Elgin Police Department ;
Ernest Hernandez, 12th District ; and
Richard Cinquini, Elk Grove P.D . (36
through 49): Harold Johnson , Motor
Maintenance Division; Guy Melbert,
U.S. Postal Police ; and John Lahti,
24th District. (50 and ove~) : Clavon
Sostand, 11 th District ; Don George ,
Broadview P.D.; and John Koenig ,
Vice Control Section.
BOWLING MEN 'S HANDICAP
DIVISION : Kevin Roeske, Elk Grove
P.D. ; Arthur Parra, 10th District ; .and
Leonard Muscolino, Area 4 Violent
Crimes.
BOWLING WOMEN 'S DIVISION :
Eldora Silverman, Area 2 Youth Divi-.
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sion ; Juanita Bradley, 2nd District ; and
Margaret Boykin , 13th District.
INDIVIDUAL SHOOTING: Don
Evangelista, Training Division ; Stanley
Gams , 17th District; and (four bronze)
John Pascoe, Elk Grove P.D. ; John
Leehy, Training Division ; Fred Bosse,
Gang Crime Enforcement West ; and
Joseph Marek , Kankakee County Sher
iffP.D.
FOUR-MAN TEAM SHOOTING :
(Gold) Training Division : Don Evangel
ista, John Leehy, Jack Manfre and Jim
Schiffer. (Silver) 20th District: Paul
Venticinque, Robert Stevens, Bruce
Rapa and Stanley Gams. (Bronze)
Orland Park P.D.; Dave Thruston ,
George Gilbert, Chuck Doll and Duke
Gorris .
TRAPSHOOTING : (Class A) Joe
Rinaldo , Rockford P.D.; Jerry Man
deIke, Cook County Sheriffs Police ;
and Ron Provenazano, Huntley P.D.
(Class B) Jim Matteson, Illinois State
Police No . 15 ; Joe August, 25th Dis
trict ; and Rich Haltek, Richton Park
P.D. (Class C) John Miller , Gang Crimes
North ; Terry Eck , Pana P.D. ; and Dave
Roman, Area 1 Property Crimes. (Class
D) Jim Metta, Westmont P.D. ; Larry
Coultas, Pana P.D. ; and Terry Cowgill ,
Pontiac P.D.
GOLF (Championship Flight) :
William Otte, Enforcement Section;
Herbert Dollarhide , Alsip P.D. ; and
(three bronze) James Biebel, Area 6
Property Crimes ; Patrick Gunnell, Area
1 Violent Crimes ; and Robert Hill,
S.O.G. South .
GOLF (lst Flight) : Ward Rheint
gen Northfield P.D.: Edward Theriault,
Wheeling P.D.; and (two bronze) Otis
Love , Detail Unit; and John Schulz,
20th District. (2nd Flight) : Richard

SicheUe, 19th District ; Roger Steele,
10th Distri ct ; and Lonnie Ward , lIth
District. (3rd Flight) : Two gold tied ,
James Korienek, Marine Unit ; and
Martin Kotwica, Illinois State P.D .; and
(one bronze) Louis Bracksieck , F.B.I.
(4th Flight) : Two gold tied, Jefry
Wilkins, Harvey P.D.; and William
Schmitt , Illinois State P.D.; and (one
bronze) '"Charles Freed , Public Trans
portation .
TEAM GOLF: (Gold) William
Otte , Enfo rcement Section ; James Bie
bel, Area 6 Pcoperty Crimes ; Patrick
Gunnell , Area 1 Violent Crimes' Robert
Hill, S.O'.G. South; 1. Johnson, 'Chicago
P.D .; and William McDermott , Area 6
Property Crimes.
(Silver) : Otis Love, Detail Unit;
John Schulz , 20th District; Salvador
Diaz, 13th District ; William Johnson,
Chicago Police Department ; and Rich
ard
Sloan, Public Transportation.
(Hronze): G. Spinelli, R. Ho uston, E.
Hamara, L. Bracksieck, and J . Wagner,
F.B.I .
MEN'S TENNIS (35 and under):
John Panizzo , Joliet P.D.; Glen' Alfred ,
2nd District ; and Larry Fik, lIth Dis
trict.. (36 to 49): · James Zagel , and
Bernard Hoffman , both Illinois Dept.
of Law Enforcement ; and James Holder ,
20th District. (50 and over) : Robert
Christian, Communications Section ;
Arthur Berg, 20th District ; and James
Sanders , 4th District.
WOMEN 'S TENNIS : Rose Torres ,
23 rd District ; Carol Czarnecki , Office
of Professional Standards; and Susan
Urbon , 22nd District.
SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT:
(Gold) Illinois State Police : Garry
Brotan, Ron Dixon, C!if Dreyer , Tom
Continued on page 15

IN ME MORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy ot the widows and families of those officers who recently died.

Name
P.O. Marcin Baker
Lt. Joseph J. Bruno
P.O. MartinP. Clarke
Sgt. Percy L. Hollins
P.O. Allen C. Kilinskis
L.T. 3 Arthur W. Kleist
P.O. George C. Lipinski
P.O. Donald Manzella
P.O. Lee E. McGrew
P.O. Michael L. Nicoletti
P.O. Steven Oliva
P.O. Russell J. Pedraza
P.O. Robert L. Wilson

Unit
004
610
012
642
008
DPR
002
151
011
543
091
025
002

Age
53
49
26
55
29
50
33
49
39
54
34
31
62

Years of
Service
29
27
1
29
2
26
11
22
3
25
11
6
27

Date of
Death
9 July
9 August
26 August
20 August
29 July
7 August
17 July
16 August
25 August
21 July
28 July
24 July
10 August
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tCops for Kids' are bowling 'em over
Department members did it again!
There were 717 bowlers who par
ticipated at five locations to raise mon
ey for the Big Brothers-Big Sisters of
Metropolitan Chicago.
The organization, which matches
volunteers for children of one-parent
families, realized $30,000 from the
"Cops for Kids" tournament.
William Patterson , executive direc
tor of BBBS, praised the bowlers at the
award ceremony in the Crime Lab Audi
torium . He also thanked Joe Mullarkey
of Miller Beer Distributors for under
writing the entire cost of the tourna
ment.
"All money collected goes direct
ly into the general operating budget and
all money stays in the city and sub
burbs," Patterson said.
Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris
of the Bureau of Community Services,
which coordinated the tourney , said:
"This has turned out to be a fun
day for all participants and we are look
ing forward to next year. We also are
interested in setting up a competition
with the Fire Department."
Superintendent Fred Rice compli
mented the participants and presented
the awards.
The top team and individual
members who raised the most money
through their pledges received Bruns
wick bowling balls.
Frank Phillips, Beat Representa
tive from the 23rd District, raised the
most money as an individual with
$1,050 for the second straight year.

Superintendent Fred Rice, center, and other top Department personnel congratulate
winners of "Cops for Kids" bowling tournament which raised $30,000 for Big
Brothers-Big Sisters of Metropolitan Chicago. Back row, from left: 20th District
Commander Nestor Chakonas, Detective Dave DioGuardi, BBBS Executive Director
William Patterson, R ice, Joe Mullarkey of Miller Beer, Frank Phillips, 23rd District
Commander Emil Giese, and Bureau of Community Services Deputy Superintendent
Ira Harris. Front row, from left: Officer Joe Schober, Sergeant John Lahti, Officers
Ron Heathcott and Larry Ide, and Sergeant Dan Dettloff.

The top team was the 24th District with $1,148 and the members are
Sergeant Dan Dettloff and Officers
Larry Ide, Joe Schober, Ron Heathcott
and Sergeant Jack Lahti.
uetective D';" e DioGuardi , Area 2
Violent Crimes , was instrumental in obtaining the most pledges for an individual with 129.
In the blind draw for the videocasette recorder, Superintendent Rice
drew the name of Officer Tony Alvizu
of the 24th District.
Officers Harvey Radney, John

Ciszewski and Frank Haire coordinated
the tournament for the bureau and
BBBS, and were responsible for sorting
through the 25,000 pledges turned in
by the bowlers.
The Big Brothers Big Sisters
match volunteers with youngsters of
single parent families in the 7 to 16 age
group. The volunteers give the youngsters friendship and guidance 4 to 6
hours a week. BBBS is looking for
volunteers. They can be contacted by
phone at 427 -0637.

VIP Security set up; Mayor's Detail ID pin deSigned
The Chicago Police Training Cen
ter staff, along with input from other re
source personnel, including the Mayor's
Security Detail, developed a 56-hour
"In-service Security Specialist Training
Seminar", designed to reinforce and en
hance the abilities of Department per
sonnel who presently provide security
for local and visiting dignitaries ,
Through classroom lectures, dis
cussions , videotape presentations and by
individual participation by the at
tendees , techniques in various areas
were presented .
Although not considered to be a
finished product, this program provides
the basis for a first of its kind to be de
veloped by a local police department.

Members of the Mayor's Security
Detail now are wearing an official
identification lapel pin.
The new pin was designed by
Police Artist John Holmes of the
Graphic Arts Section.
Explanation of the pin detail:
I-Gold outer rim. All lettering
and drawing in gold.
2-Blue background . Mayor's Of
fice Executive Security, (Inner rim).
3-City Seal , red background . City
of Chicago Incorporated 4th March
1837. (Innermost rim),
4-Black background . Detailed
drawings of City Seal (ship. sheaf of
wheat, child and Indian).
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Your line on pension henefits
The Pension Board has received
numerous inquiries relative to the City
of Chicago· paying medical insurance for
'iliembers retiring at age 63, but not yet
65 years of age.
A response to this important ques
tion can best be answered by printing a
copy of the letter to our fund by Senior
Attorney-Supervisor Daniel Nestor of
the City of Chicago's Corporation
Counsel's staff, dated September 25,
1984, and reads as follows:
"This is in response to your oral
request, through the Office of Budget
and Management, for an opinion as to
whether the City of Chicago is obligated
to pay for medical insurance for certain
retired sworn members of the Police
Department. Such members retired at
age 63 subsequent to the 1983 a
mendment to Section 25-37 of the
Municipal Code of Chicago, which
raised the mandatory retirement age
from 63 to 70. In the past, the City had
paid for such insurance, through the
Policemens ' Annuity and Benefit Fund,
under specific appropriations which pro
vide , as in the case of the 1984 Appro
priation Ordinance for such payment in
the case of " . .. mandatory retirement
(of) Police. . . Department's sworn
personnel 63 years of age but not yet
65 years of age."
''We have reviewed Illinois stat
utes , the Municipal Code and the labor
contracts covering . sworn Police De
partment personnel, and fmd no legal
obligation on the part of the City to
make such payments on behalf of
individuals who retired at age 63 after
the effective date of the aforesaid
amendment to Section 25-37 , since
such retirement was not imposed upon
such persons, but was a result of their
own choice. Further, the Fraternal
Order of Police has been notified tha t
the City does not intend to make such
payments , and has stated that it has no
objection.
"Indeed , it appears that such pay
ment would be contrary to the legisla
tive intent expressed in the 1984
Appropriation Ordinance, which limits
such payment to instarces of manda
tory retirement.
"Therefore, it is the opinion of
the Law Department that the City of
Chicago is not obligated to pay for
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meaical insurance for former sworn
members of the Police Department
between the ages of 63 and 65 who
retired at age 63 after the admendment

to Section 25-37 of the Municipal Code
of Chicago which raised the mandatory
retirement age for such persons from
63 to 70 ."
Pension Board

RECENT RETIREMENTS
FollOWing officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.
Name

Unit

Age

P.O. Vincent J. Alomia
P.O. Alfred T. Brencher
P.O. Henry E. Brown
Sgt. Michael J. Burke Jr.
P.A. Fr:mk P. Cacucci
Dlsp. Philip P. Casello
Det. William G. Christie
P.O. William R. DeVito
P.O. Edward V . Doyle
P.O. LeroY_·~irchild
P.O. Cornelius Gaskin
Det. William Gibson Jr.
P.O. William S. Gill
P.O. Joseph B. Giuliano
P.O. Walter J. Gordon
Sgt. Joseph A. Greco
P.S. Daniel L . Green
Lt. John Hagemann
Sgt. Edward S. Hannan
Sgt. John P. Hennessy
Disp. William Joseph
P.O. Stanley L. Kaminski
P.O. Kenneth J. Kann
E.T.3 Frank Kasky
Sgt. John Kreamcheck
P.O. John A. Mangino.
P.O. Michael G. Marano
Sgt. E9ward A. Mas
P.O. Matthew Michalak
Det. Albert A. Morrow Jr.
Disp. Nello J. Nottoli
Dep. Chief James E. O'Grady
Sgt. William H. Pater
Sgt. Phil A. Roda
Sgt. Joseph A. Rodonis
P.O. Louis D. Schatz
Lt. Hugh T. Smith
Lt. William E. Smith
Sgt. Roy C. Swanson
Det. John E. VanBerschot
Sgt. Thomas S. Waller
Sgt. James J. Williamson
Disp. Stanley Zablocki
Sgt. Earl W. Zuelke

DPR
152
007
176
121
176
621
188
022
003
146
611
007
016
050
651
019
002
009
017
176
001
167
603
171
701
611
050
171
631
176
601
148
DPR
008
050
147
003
004
612
058
050
176
LOA

57
52
61
57
55
59
63
61
61
63
58
54
62
53
61
56
55
57
62
52
60
63
53
53
57
55
60
61
63
54
61
55
59
61
56
54
63
62
63
53
61
59
59
57

Years of
Service
26
23
27

34
28
29
36
28
38
27

34
27
27
28

30
30
28
30
36
28
38
26
27
30
24
26
23
26
28
31
36
29
31
23
30
26
36
36
36
22
27
34
28
32

Date of
Retirement
1 August
16 July
5 July
14 July
16 August
15 July
23 July
1 July
17 July
17 July
16 August
16 July
1 July
1 July
20 July
2 August
20 July
1 August
1 July
16 August
16 July
17 August
1 August
22 August
29· August
1 August
15 July
1 July
9 July
18 July
7 July
21 August
16 July
1 August
19 July
1 August
22 July
1 July
30 August
1 July
19 July
2 July
27 July
1 August

EDITOR'S NOTE: Retirees, if you move, please supply us with your old
address and Zip Code, and your new address and Zip Code. Sworn personnel who are
retiring must notify the Publications Section, Public and Internal Infonnation Div
ision, if they wish to have the Police Star mailed to them . Call 0-208, or 744-5570.
It is not sent unless requested .
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THE
BLU E
LIG H T

002: Dateline 2nd o istrict I . . Since this
reporter missed the last issLie, she now has to
play catch-up... Sgt. Patterson congratulates
the 25 newly installed members of the Sigma
Iota Chapter of the American Criminal Justice
Association (By the 'way, he:S the chapter
president). " . Good luck to Sgt. R. Evans,
presently attending Northwestern Traffic
Institute and promising to be No. 2 in his
class• . . For those who haven't noticed, A.
Quaye is waiting for . a ' visit from the ,stork
· . . Recently Seen in 2nd District hallway:
An officer throwing his cap to the ceiling
and yelling, "Hallelujah I It's furlough timel"
· .. Speaking of furloughs, T. Marshall went
on , a marvelous cruise and couldn't wait to
show everyone pictures of how he mingled
with the wealthy. . . Frank "You Never
Mention My Name" Barnes recently said
"I do" and now he doesn't... I understand
G. Anderson had good news, bad news, and
then, good news again. He had a BIG wind·
fall, lost it and then gained it back ... Sincere
condolences to M. Lee, T. Redden, P. Pepper
and F. Kovac on the death of loved ones.
Also our sympathies to the families of G.
Lipinski and R. Wilson ... Ace Review Officer
J. Bradley served her military furlough in
Fort Knox, Kentucky but, darn, they
wouldn't let her bring out an extra dime...
Congratulations to Department Commenda·
tion recipients W. Mil~arek, N. Hanserd, G.
Klichowski, H. Pierzchalski and J. O'Brien
· : . Commander Mardren Johnson salutes the
men and women of the 2nd District for their
improvement in all areas of enforcement and
response to calls. Keep up the good work I
· " Speaking of our commander, he and his
Mrs. recently celebrated 29 years of wedded
bliss. . . ~lIrewell and good luck to Lt. Hage·
mann and J. Glenn on their recent retirement
. . . . Congrats to the 2nd District baseball
team, whi~h placed fourth in the tournament
· . . C'. Tyler wants the district's basketball
player-coach to lose 25 pounds before the
start of the season. I hope the person concern
ed reads this article. (He knows who he isl) .. ~
Lt. Miller' was given a recognition party and I
understand he relilly had a good time... The
' National BllICk , Police Association's 12th
annual conference was held in Oakland,
Cal., where Sgt. C.B. Hockett was presented
a certificate of appreciation... Now that R.
.Crosland Is attending the Academy's Spanish
course, the 3rd watch will never have to say,

"Hey, we don't have a Spanish-speaking
officer in 0021". . . A special 50th birthday
wish to a _er sergeant in 004... Timekeep
er B. Richards wants his wife to know she's
the greatest.. _~t. Williams is proud of his
son who recently married and graduated from
Purdue University. . . HAI"PINESS IS: dis
covering your watch has changed. just when its
time for you to go to midnights... Finding
out the guy who just totaled the squad car has
$300 .000 liability coverage: .. Knowing your
ex-spouse didn't win the Lotto either... Until
we rneet again, be careful out there.. .
P.O. Cynthia White
004: P.O. E. Moses' wife Lavern gave birth
to Edward Leon'. The mother and healthy
baby -boy share the same birthday I .. Wel
come to 004, Lt. Guditis and Sgt:s Marshall
aMi Wippo ..• Changes within 004: Sgt. M.
Johnson to Tact ' and Tact Sgt. Shaw to
Neighborhood Relations. . . Welcome back
P.O.' F. Peters and so long to P.O. L. Willis.
A Central Detention exchange? . Ourllilsket
ball team participated in the Illinois Police
Olympics. . . If you want to observe the
"Michael Jackson" look, come to 004 and
check out P.O. Thoren in his ankle length
pants. . . P.O. L. Strong, don't wear shorts
anymorel You're driving the women crazy I
.. A bit of nostalgia: P.O. Kevin'O'Dea in his
straw hat with a cigar hanging out of his
mouthl .. Speaking of O'Dea, he's the video
king of the 4th Distric;t•.• The fleeing:fjllons
don't have a chance now that P.O:s Airhart
and Abrams are on Tact. . . "Paw Power":
P.O:s B. William, D. Lee, C. Howard, J.
Johnson, and J. Adams. Bow-wowl Bow
wow I .. Sorry about the divorce, but all the
girls on the East Side are happy. The phones
won't stop ringing in 004 ... Our basketball
team held a family banquet. Good food and
,good times. . . Who's that certain captain in
004 with the cool "John Wayne" walk? ..
Who's Who in 0041 Best Physique: Roseman ..
. Cutest Couple: I'll never tell ... Shyest:? .•
Most Aggressive: Mundell/Gahagan ... Tallest:
Hughes. . . Shortest: Reyes. . . Most Likely
To Succeed: Yours Truly. . . Prettiest Eyes:
Manion. . . And Most Studious: R. Hunter
' , ' . A sal~Jte to retired Lt. Peter Leppa, for
merly of the Kensington District and now
residing in Florida. He faithfully reads this
maiJazine, thanks to the U.s. Post Office and
his son-in-I~w, Lt. J. Crowiey ...
P.O. Evelyn D. Howlett
005: A lot of happenings here in Double
O-Five. . . Love is in blooml (Watch out, R.
T.) A toast to newlyweds D. Allen, P. Daw
son, Denham, J. Lonergan, T. McCann, and R.
Smith. . . The dieters in the D.C:s office all
stand next to W. Faust to confiTm their
weight "losses". . . Male stripper L. James
(aka Jacques Stropp) has been kept busy in
005. He was birthday gi,fts to T. Smith, K.
Lambros, and S. Shier's wife. (Rumor has it
Stan's wife hired Miss Piggy for him!) ... Ask
D. Davidson about the time that Sgt. Smith's
boat capsized. ,FUNNYI . . Even funnier:

Someone submitted "Uncle Wally's" name for
~,ignment to the Mounted Unit ... J. Carroll,
our singing P.O., ends domestics singing "YoU"
~Iways Hurt the One You Love" Loads of
talent in 005. Did you know that L. Thomas
sang with a popular group? . That T. Smith
danced on 'stage at a Loop theater? .. And
that H. Crayton can trade laugh for laugh
with Richard Pryor? .. Why is B. Terri called
"The Italian Stallion"? Answer next issue., ..
The L. Thomases were blessed with another
beautiful baby ... Donald Jones Jr. graduated
No.1 from St. Paul. .. Welterweight Jim Val·
leyfield is winning and winning... Would'y'du
believe that Quida is the mother of three? ..
I was surprised with a visit from my daughter
and two grandchildren who live in Japan •.. .
Glad to have Skip and AI back . . . Toni's
husband Gene (001) is home Tecovering from
a serious auto accident... Lt. Weyforth ,k eeps
dreaming that he's in a massage parlor await
ing a Japanese foot-back massage and in walks
the masseuse lookin!! exactly like Commander
Blackburn~ Awaken, Lt.! Mop. ,bTowl . . The
little guy wearing the green is our own' lepre
chaun S. O'Connell••. Congratulations Lt.
Brown, Sgt. Kerlin, Townsend and Sgt. Casey
and McMahon ... Our condolenceS and pray
ers to Lt. Gore, Sgt. Mitchell and P.O:s
Gilyard, J.Taylor and Toni Smith on the
death of loved ones. . . The following was
written by Toni Smith, 5th District:
"I
would like to personally thank the members
of the 1st and 5th 0 istricts and everyone
involved in the benefit/raffle for my husband
Gene Smith, 1st District, who was paralyzed
in automobile accident. My husband was
thrilled to know he was not forgotten and
that so many cared so much to donate their
time and efforts for him; I would also like to
thank everyone for their kindness and com
,passion shown my daughter and myself during
this trying time. The camaraderie in our
Department is still the greatest in the world.
I will never forget youl" . . . Thanks to
Father John, I now have the opportunity of
sharing our family with you . . . Until later,
be careful out there...
P.O. Gini E. Cates
007: Hi my darlings... SUPER COMMAN·
DER'S CORNER:
Commander Arthur
Thompson is bragging about our fil(,e Life
saving Award winners: P.O:s Phillip Lullo,
Frank AgUinaga, Emma Fernandes, Louberda
Watson, and Eleanor Austin. Keep up the fine
work for life. . . SUPER CUPID arrowed
Kimber'ly Wood and Charles Copps; Therese
Austin and Michael Foody Jr.; and retired
CPO (Task Force) Michael (son Raymond)
Zene and Beatrice Jones in Tucson, Arizona
.•. Cupid arrowed our Commander and Bess
Thompson 37 years ago. And it was 18 years
ago for Joan and Raymond Purpura, and
Stella and Count .Joseph Eppolito. (Oops,
Count say~ 18 years for Stella, nine years for
him, unquote!) . . . SUPER STORK: Two
blues with Henry Robert (mom Diane, dad
Henry, gramma Margaret) Wimp, and Patrick
'Brendan .. (mom Cathleen, dad Timothy)
Toal. And two pinks with Tezrah Nicole
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(mom Patricia', dad T.C.) Wade, and Court·
ney Ann (mom Renee, dad Dr. Bill Jr.)
Farrell. Now it's Blues 7, Pinks 31 C'moin,
.. mksl .. SUPER CONGRATS : Commander
Thompson, five years with Super Seven; your
'eporter with 11 years with the Dept. and all
at Sooo nper Seven; and Raymond Purpura,
27 year.; with Dept. . . Sympathy to all in
the Depan:ment who have suffered deaths in
their families, especially my cousin Bea
Moroney way down in Florida whoSe 'mother
died. Rest in peace . . . SUPER HEALTH to
all in the Department who are not !-II' to par,
And this get well DID-your, reporterl Thanks
to all for your many prayers. The get well
wishes were very much appreciated. , It's
great to be back at Super Seven again. A big
THANK YOU to all . . . FRIt:NDSHIP: If a
man does not make new acquaintances ~ he
advances through life, he will soon find him·
self alone. A man should keep his friendships
in constant repairl .. Toodles and ten·four...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman

008 : Congratulations to our softball team,
which had a successful season . P.O.'s Tom
Gaynor and Charley Conkus coached the
~talwarts of Rich Harrison, Bob Nelson, Ed
Sojka, Rich Knight, Mike Minet, Tom Walsh,
Jim O'Neil, Bob Davino, Jim Waltermath,
Ralph White, Ed Poochie, Ray Wagner,B.J.
Moonan, Larry Canterbury, Joe Botwinski,
and Mike Drozdek. The team advanced to the
playoffs where they went down in defeat to
Area 6 . . . Our condolences to D.C. John
Corless and his family on the death of his
father... Sgt. Bob Nelson is shedding pounds
and trimming his waistline ,b y lifting weights,
not br.ews. Just don't get caught indulging at
a certain ice cream spot on Kedzie . . . Con·
grats to P.O. Jerry Casey and wife Mary
Frances on becoming proud parents of baby
Nicole Teresa ... Your reporter is also puffing
on a stogie as son Nick and his wife Michelle
are happy parents of Lisa Marie ... P.O. Vince
Ciocci has a new nickname: "Tanglefoot"
... P.O. John Dorris returned from vacation
in Wisconsin with the usual fish stories about
"the one that got away". But he never brings
back any fishl .. P.O. Jim Dolan enjoyed his
furlough in sunny Florida. So did P.O. Dolly
Wicht, who wants to stay there forever. . .
P.O . Roman Bokowski spent some time
hooking the white bass in Fremont, Wis
consin. . . P.O. Tony Bernichio enjoys the
open road in his plush van . . . P.O. Ted
Walczak spends his off time keeping in shape
by jogging... p.O. Don Egan gets his workout
at T & C. . . Did you know that P.O. Vern
Williams is such an expert marksman that
during his last shooting session at the ral'ge,
he only put one hole through the paper? All
the other 49 shots went right through the
same holel If you believe that, you'll also
believe that P.O. Bill Waleryszak caught a
35 lb. muskie . . . Anyone notice Sgt. Vince
Candella the da y after "Police Night" at
Comiskey Park? He needed CPRI Another
observer said it IQoked like a train hit himl
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Quit laughing, Sgt. Nelson, you didn 't look
' much better. . . We have a sergeant with a
mUltiple nickname: "Don't Fence Me In".
Know who he is? .. A closing thought for
you guys. You know you're getting old when
you finally know your way around, but you
don't feel like going . . . 'till next time, God
willing...
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Congratulations to Commander Tim·
othy Daly's basketball team for beating We~t·
worth Gardens 74,70... Also congrats to our
softball and volleyball teams for a good show·
ing this year. . . Our pool party was a great
success. Czyznik lost his swimsuit and Hart·
wig went swimming in his police uniform ...
Approximately 200 people were at our annual
picnic, thanks to the efforts of David Dor·
rance. . . Dallio and Zuzick were P.O.'s of
the Month for catching unbearded homicide
offender. . . P.O. J. Ryan is now known as
W.C. Fields, ' "The Bank Dick" of the 9th
District. . . What three desk girls are known
as \'Raschke's Harem"? . . Why did Lt.
Sullivan tell P.O. lelazik "go scratch"? . .
Does Boldyga recycle coffee grounds and sell
them to other watches? . . Is it true the
Warnke family is contemplating buying an
auto·body repair shop? .. Rumor has it that
the 9th District flower 'f und is being used for
the living, for their birthdaysl ..
P.O.'s A. Borkowski and
P.O. J. Kwiatkowski
012: Some members of 012 are expanding
their horiZOns through world travel. Diane'
Stevens and , husband Tom (Area 6 V Ici
toured the old homesteads of Ireland, Eng·
land and Scotland. Sonia Worth and family
visited relatives in ' Yugoslavia. And Dave
Bocian rompEtd in the' Sun and sand of Cozu·
mel. .. ; AI G,iannoni is taking a trip of a
different sort-that of a dad walking his
daughter down the church aisle! . . Mikit'
Daliege, we found the perlect Christmas gift
for your partner-a needle and threadl .. A
few of the troops really enjoy those summer
festivals, especiaUy the food and entertain·
mentl .. Both Joe Adlesick and Tony Urban·
iak are new husbands. . . Roger Silvas is a
proud dad who promises not to spoil the new
little princess in his life. (Pa, that's what they
all , sayl) ... Lupe BUstos, did you know that
picnics can be hazardous to your health? ..
SpieS tell me that Steve Yezo a~d John Kelly
were observed discussing uniforms with a
person of distinguished {and higherll rank at a
recent official gathering. Steve, everyone tried
to tell you, that a water pistol does not cut
it as regulation eqUipment! . . Outstanding
police work was recognized in the form of
Department Commendations for Sgt. Randy
Barton and P.O.'s Mike Daliege, Stan Mro·
zowski, Raul Lopez (two!), Nick Matozzi,
James E. Johnson, Tom Newton, Wayne
'Grobarcik, Art Harrold, John Sypula, Sam
Mostacchio, Steve Stewart and, you guessed
it, Sgt. Wayne Wiberg . . . Commander Clem·

ent Robles and the members of this unit
extend their sympathies to the family of P.O.
Martin Clarke. Although Marty was only here
for a few months, he quickly WOrt everyone's
respect and friendsh ip ...
P.O. Janet McCarthy

013: We're very proud of our Department
Commendation recipients Sgt.'s Charles Gen·
tile and Frank Pierczynski, and P.D.'s Walter
Tinner, Michael Ellis, Alexander Abrasevic,
John Lackouitz, Jiles Barksdale, Harvey
Woods and Michael Brazel. .. Also congrats
to P.O.'s Michael Bennon and Angelo Rodri·
guez, who both received Lifesaving Awards.
Keep up the good work I .. Our best wishes
to Sgt. Frank Guerra and P.O.'s Ricky Mc·
Mahon and Len Browning, who all recently
tied the knot. Have fun cleaning house, guysl
· • We're proud to announce that 013 won the
Illinois Police Olympic Basketball Champion'
,ship over the Illinois State Police. The score
was 68·57. . . Good·bye to P.O.'s Salvador
Diaz , Germanico Rios and Dorothy Pride.
Lots of luck on your new assignments. . .
Welcome to P.O.'s Joseph Wojcik and Linda
Salustro. Hope your stay in 013 is a long one
· .. We extend congratulations to Sgt. Pier·
czynski on the new addition to his family,
a baby boy named Thomas (or is it Chester?)
· .. Farewell to recently retired P.O. Waiter
Stanko. You'll be missed ... Get well soon to
P.O.'s "Robert Chernik and Jerome Galfano,
recently injured on duty. Hurry backl . .
P.O. Sally Acevedo

016: Welcome P.O. -Brogan to the 16th
District proper. Also welcome P.O.'s J.
Doran, W. Ca'iabrese, Gohrsch, Grenlie,
Oriole, Price and Richard Peterson, all as·
signed to O'Hare. . . Sorry to lose P.O.'s
Kirby and Kelly to O'Hare. . . Welcome
back to Commander Paul JankowSki from his
Wisconsin fishing vacation. Boss or no boss,
we don't believe your fishing stories I -•. Enjoy
your retirement, John Tobler and George
Pocius. . . The bowling season is upo n us
with personnel from 016 and O'Hare joining
a league. Good luckl (In the first week, P.O.
J. Grimes bowled a 279 game.lI . .. New addi
tions:, Crossing Guard Tortorice's daughter
in·law Mary Ann had triplets, all sons. They're
named Tony (after the father), Sam, and
Mark . .. P.O. Jablonski is a new grandfather
with baby Amanda. . . Congratulat ions to
Sgt. Roger Sullivan who wrote the new slogan
being used in the Department's Anti·Litter
campaign-"Stash Your Trash" ..• Also the
new "Dopebusters" ca mpaign is off to a great
start. Results were immediate thanks t o Com·
mander Paul Jankowski, P.O. G'a rrido and
Neighborhood Relations Officer Ku nicki . . .
,C aptain Murphy's watch had their 2nd An
nual Bar·B·Q RibFest and a good time was
had by all. P.O.'s R. Haas and R. Malcyz nski
hosted the bash and the ' main chef again was
1'.0. Willie Smith who made his special sauce.
(Eat your heart out, Mike Roykol) A mystery
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guest was in attendance at the Rib Fest. See if
you can tell who he was. Hints: He was a
heavy·set lieutenant wearing a funny blue cap
with about 15 to 20 different district and unit
patches on it, showing all the different units
he has reconstructed . . . Last but not least :
Is P.O. Sam Rannochio really the guy doing
the Dunkin Donuts commercials on tele·
vision? ..
P.O. Richard Ursitti
020: Hello from the 20th. Lots of news to
catch up on . . . D.J. Harris married Morine
Fields and honeymooned in Hawaii .. . Dala
still is milking that "Chicago" license plate
for all it's worth .. . Congratulations also to
P.O. Jim Loomis and his new bride Rita . . .
And P.O. Faith Edens tied the knot with her
steady, John . . . Speaking of marriages, P.O .
Don Johanssen was recently the father of
the bride. . . P.O. Bob Skwarski and his
Barbara have dated the stork. . . And P.O.
Jim Rowan says his newest addition, Rosco,
is finally house·trained . . . Beth Atkins was
the first woman to finish in each race she
entered in the Police Olympics. She even
bettered her time from last year. . . Lt. Art
Berg won a silver medal in tennis in the Olym
pics ... Larry Pike says he's taking his family
to Evanston for his furlough . . . Get well
wishes to P.O. Dominic Tonozzi after his
stay in the hospital. .. And Bobby Brancher
liked the hospital so much that he was back
in within a week of being released ... Farewell
to P.O:s George Geyer and Bob "Big Bird"
Jellen, who left us for Area 6 Youth. And
Dennis DeBoer wound up in 015 and Pat
Hickey has gone to Gang Crimes West. Good
luck ... Also Lt. James Carroll and P.O. Evita
Diaz joined former 20th District Commander
Howard Patin kin in the Traffic Division
M.A.I.s ... Welcome to Lt. Bill DeVoney and
P.O. Candy DeSomer, assigned to tact . . .
P.O. Sharon Lorenz
021: Phones have been ringing off the hooks
in two units hearlding the arrival of two top
supervisors. Commander Allan Michaels
(counselor, advisor and friend) is now director
of Electronics Maintenance Division. Di
rector Michaels, the years you have given 021
were years filled with respect, consideration
and a sincere desire to assist and guide the
men and women under your command. For
this, all in 021 extend their gratitude and
appreciation. We also wish you many
challenging, but enjoyable and peaceful, years
in your new assignment •. _ We extend our
sincere welcome to our new Commander
Richard Dwyer. Our gain is apparently Gang
Crimes' loss. We are again fortunate to receive
another gentleman possessed with a sincere
desire to assist and support the troops. We
wish you many prosperous and happy years
here in 021 ... Other changes in 021 include
Capt. Woods, now in Gang Crimes, and Sgt.
Morris, now in Public Housing North. Good
luck to both of you and a special farewell to
Capt. Woods from his watch. You will be
missed ... Another special farewell to Darlene

Hudson, one of 021's finest, now moved to
lAD. She's a special lady with a special style.
Good luck, Darlene. . . And still another
special farewell to Bob Doyle after a
contribution of 17 years to 021. Beat 2113
will never be the same without your attention
and personality. OMI is getting a special guy! .
· Other 021 happenings: Lionel Rockymore,
please sign the paper and get your key!
Debbie Brown has read your lease inside-out
and upside-down and still can't find the
loophole you need. . . Charlie Jones is
lamenting that he can't make it to Gary,
Indiana, but he sent his son to London,
England. You're a generous dad, Charlie. . .
Daniel Nendza, new tactical officer, is
lamenting the lack of "real" cream for his
coffee in the office. Had he not been misled
as to the availability of "real" cream in the
tact office, Dan says he never would have
agreed to donate himself to the greater
glory of the 021 tactical team! Face it Dan,
you took the bait... Word has it that Dennis
Stahulak and William Winkle are donning
aprons and taking broom in hand in answer
to Marianne Pierzschalski's pleas for domestic
help. Seems Marianne has been looking for
boys to do odd jobs and before Sgt. Celeski
left for Northwestern Traffic Institute, he in
sisted Dennis and William were perfect for the
job-they act like boys and all their jobs are
odd! Good luck and study hard, Sgt. Celeski
· . . And word has it that Elmo has been a·
round looking for Larry Banks and Bruce
Howard, 021's maintenance crew. Better
stay on your toes, Larry and Bruce, you
never know when Elmo will show upl .. Till
next time...
P.O. Dolly Padgurskis
022 : Greetings from the Hills of Beverly
Morgan Park, the highest point of the cityl
· . Well, summer is gone and also the time for
basking in the sun, heat exhaustion, sun
burn and baseball fractures . . . The contract
counts are in and hopes are up for whose
years exceed 10 plus a fin. The others can
still be treated for frostbite, fainting, and
burns, from major medical. . . Speaking of
burns, thanks for giving your support to
P.O. H. Wells and family whO' lost all when
their home was destroyed by fire. . . We
welcome Sgt. R. Johnson, Sgt. M. Nugent
(our first female supervisor) and P.O:s V.
Morgan, J. Tupycia and R . Contino . . .
GOing, going, gone from this command,
we're sorry to say, are Sgt. W. "Smiles"
Harrington, M.T. "Milkshake" Hughes, R.
"Little Mr. Nice Guy" Norris, R. Peterson,
J. Hamilton, and school storm troopers M.
Joyce and E. Hunt. We hope the new units
appreciate our contributions. . . Our sym
pathies are extended to the families of Sgt.
J. Griffin, P. Murphy, B. Cooney, P. Matthews
and P. Clarke on the death of loved ones..
On a recent trip to Seattle to attend a family
wedding, Capt. J. Baker met P.O. Thomas
Wenzel, a police officer from West Germany.
The two exchanged Department patches,
and Wenzel asked that the. German patches
and hat emblem be given to a Chicago officer

who, like Wenzel, had a collection of such
items. Interested officers may contact Capt.
Baker, here at 022, to start an exchange of
patches and related items from other col
lections. Our thanks to Capt. Baker for this
potential marriage. Slow down, girls, I have
no other details. . . One question has been
asked as we congratulate the new arrivals to
the J. Shannon, G. Demas and J. Ward famil
ies: "Don't you ever watch movies?" . . .
Word has it that a team of car jockeys (Wright
and 0 'Connell) can't seem to break that ,team
spirit. This time they included Mary and Jan
et. Seems they are working on the develop
ment of a new Mercedes or Gremlin. They
have been so successful in the past that they
are developing a program to assist others in
developing "positive attitudes toward preg·
nancy". They will lead the tour to the re
covery room once they read this brief. . .
Well, enough of the rise and fall of big busi
ness in 022. Keep the faith until the Lotto
officials knock at your door and say "You're
no longer poor! ". _ .
P.O. Doris Martin

023: Ola Queridosl .. Vacation time found
P.O. Sharon Malczyk, daughter Jamie and son
Jason in Florida visitng her brother Tim, also
a police officer. He wants her to come down
and join him so they can be the "Dynamic
Duo". She even tried his squad car for looksl
.. Also Bea Hart's daughter Denee came to
visit from California. . . Our deepest condo
lences to the following members and t heir
families on the death of loved ones: Sgt.
Pedraza, Bob Kale, Ron Gates and Wa ll y
Schreck . . . Superintendent Fred Rice has
acknowledged complimentary letters to the
followi ng for thei r professional and effective
handling of separate incidents : M. Neives
and R. Weiglien, M. Finch and T . Aguina,
T. Bertucca and J. Wilson, Commander Emil
Giese and G. Carlson, T. Rodriguez" R. Jones,
P. Keane, Darlene Vosis and Sgt. Schnoor ...
The Uptown Chicago Com'mission honored
Eddie Spencer and Carmen Harrison for their
outstanding and dedicated service to the
community. . . And, last but not least, De
partment Commendations to Nick Nehoda,
Dave Kapus and Roger Terry. Congrats,
alii . . New faces include Bill Pfister, Marcy
Ruiz, Ed Hansen and, a particularly welcome
sight, AI Frank, who came back to 023 and
straight to the candy jar I keep in our office
... In the process we lost Sam Munoz, John
Wojick and Ted Madsen . . . JUlie Fletcher
also left us but only for six weeks while she
attends Escuela de Espanol. . . Our Com·
mander Emil Giese graced the pages of "M
The Civilized Man" magazine in a clothing ad
for Bigsby and Kruthers. He looked cool,
calm, collected and mighty finel . . A very
special thanks to all who donated their pre
cious and much·needed blood at our recent
Red Cross Blood Donor Drive. For some of
us, it was routine 'and fun. For Lilly McGuire
and Steven MUrphy, it was a first time experi·
ence that netted them double the portions of
juice and cookies out of sympathy. Ferando
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Garcia"received his gallon 'donation' pin from
the nurse , and we all drank to thatl Brandon
Medow wanted to know where his pin was
and we all drank to that, too. (That is, we
drank orange , apple, and pineapple juice II
It was a rewarding experience for all and we
hope rr :>re of you will volunteer next year
. .. Ac' 'and Hasty Bananasl •.
Lisa Gose
.~rea 2 Detective Division : Congratulation
to Det. Krippel, V IC, his family is going to
appear on Family Feud. Good luck I . . Con·
grats to Det . H. Huffman, VIC, he is the
proud owner of a Chicagoland area map
presented by Deto's Nitsche and Bosco.
(Huffman was sent to pick up Nitsche and
Bosco at O'Hare Airport who had a prisoner.
Huffman got lost, stooped at a gas stat ion,
asked fo r directions, and ended up back at
the same gas station I The directions were
fin ally written down and he arrived at the
airport two hours late) . .. Congrats to Det.
M. Golden, Admin., who is the manager of a
Little LeagI,Je team, the Hegewisch Babe
Ruth Astros" . They won first place in their
divisionl . . Rumor has it that Sgt. P. Mc·
Groarty , VIC, has been asking Area 2 Asst.
Chief Engineer Jack Crisham a lot of ques·
tions about the Radio Tower. Curiosity makes
us want t o know if the sergeant is planning
on taking up f lying lessons or, after the last
golf tournament, throwing his golf clubs off
the tower I .• Party, party, party I Toni Smith,
5th District, conned P.O. Kathy Lambros,
also 005, into attending her own b irthday
party. As a surprise, Toni hired a male strip'
per. You should have seen that guy movel
Ooh, la, la ... On the 40 Million Dollar Lotto:
Lt. Crane, PIC, stated that's the last charity
donation he makes to the Northsiders and the
Cubsl Next time he wins he'll keep all of the
money on the Southside I . . Poor Sgt. H.
Bernth, PICI He's been having trouble lately
keeping up with his keys. After locking them
in the tru nk of his car three times within a
week, he had a trunk key made to carry in
his wallet. That's not all. To aggravate the
situation, Det. G. Karl , VIC, went into the
wrong jacket pocket to get his car keys and
didn't discover until later that they weren't
his keys. He couldn't remember which jacket
he had gotte n them out of, so he asked every·
one if the keys belonged to them. And,
wouldn't you know it? The keys, after no
one had claimed them, belonged ' to Sgt.
Bernth . He didn't recognize theml . . God
b less you and yoursl Until the next time. ..
Barbara V. Brown

Area 5 Detective . Division: Sincere condo·
lences to the family of Lt. Joseph Bruno...
Farewell and good luck to Sgt. Sam Louis
and Deto's Ken neth Spink and Daniel Kepp
on their new assignm ents. . • Welcome to
Deto's Martin Burke, Dwight Bleke, Robert
Shanahan and Arlene St ampnick. . . Can·
gratulations and best willhes to Gary Farmer
an:! to Michael Thomas , both PIC, o n thei r
'\ttention all guys and
recent marriages. •
gals I The ilfflat ,. ... Lover" is now free
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and availablel Is there going to be a divorce
shower for the "Latin Lover" like a certain
famous homicide detective had! . . Con·
gratulations to the new grandpasl Sgt. Joseph
Greco with granddaughter Lauren and Wil·
Iiam Fett with granddaughter Kimberly Ann
· . . Congratulatio ns on the excellent police
work perfonned' by the Mission Team. They
recovered property (guns, jewelry, stereos
and tel evisions, valued at $50,000.. • Can·
gratulations to Sgt. Lee Epplen and Deto's
Robert Boris, Edwin Dickinson and Ernest
Halvorsen on their recent Department Com·
mendations. . . Lt . Minogue is still milingl
It seems he's in Camelot with the Cubs.
" That one brief shining moment!" .. . Min·
ocq ua says it is on t he lookout for "Minocq ua
Mike ", something about following too close.
This complaint came fro m o ne of their reo
sidents last year. . . Th e Schak so iree at
O'Sullivan's was a smashing success. Rollo is
still looking in his mailbox fo r his invitatio n
• .. The burning questions are : "Can Arlene
find happiness with Rich?" And "Will Cindy
be satisified with Bob and Larry or does she
long for Tim's soft voice?" Tune in next
month for the answers! .. It's football time
again! We hear Rothgeb has made a purchase
of a full set of pads. He claims he won 't be
decked this yearl Hear that, Gillian? .. We
heard Marty Burke is fighting with Ralph
Storck over who is to run the computer.
Could this be the Caine Mutiny? . . Why
does Kal respond to every auto accident with
injuries and pass out cards by yelling, "Hire
me, I'm goodl I'm from LaSalle Street!'?
· . Has the "fat detective with t he big cigar"
ever been identified? (Only OPS and The
Shadow know!. . . TO F, call Paul Fi nnemore,
Friar Tuck left you a toupee . . . Question:
If you had 100 clones of Ed Dojutrek, would
it be a whine cellar? .. Congratulations to
Troy Sanford on being named Ford's junk
car dealer of the year. The Fitch Ave. Coali·
tion requests the fleet be reduced to under a
dozen which puts Troy in a quandary. . . Last
question: Can Leonard, Poli, Boris, Krull,
Grant, McMahon, Weingart, Kusar and Collins
survive five days together in the northwoods
ii/ld stili ay hello to each other? . . One
more : Why does Kondal answer the phone
"call back in 28 days when someone who
knows what's going on will be here"? . .
Pam Baumgartner
Automotive Pounds Section : Hi therel
Auto Pounds is back in printl .. We welcome
Director George Banks to the General Sup·
port Pivision and say goodbye to Commander
Frank Sautkus. The 4th District's gain is our
loss! Also welcome to Det : Edward Hanns·
berry: .. Welco me back Det. Clifford Pilgrim
from a bike accident and P.O. Paula Lucotti
froin a hospital stay .. • A lovely face will be
missed here in our office. Kimberly White ,
ou r summer high school employ ee, is now
completing her senior year. Good luck, Kim
. . . Who was that man in blue that gave
C.K. flowers for he r b irthday? . ' . Now the
news from the outlying pou ndsl Central

Pound welcomes P.O. Gilton , who is really
getting the job done l Keep up the good work
· .. Pound No.1: Watch our for those " tick·
ing" ca rsl .. Pound No. 2 has a new addition
now that P.I.S. Boyd is a father. (We must get
his new son a littl e tow truck for Christmas)
· . . Pound No. 3 welcomes Lou'ie Dyckman
• . . Pound No. 4 : Otto and Tim, you must
learn how to "smile" in the morning . Take a
lesson from Pytel!. . . Pound No.5 welcomes
P.O . Ryan•.. Pound No . 6: Well , Langbauer,
you finally made it. We can now call y->u
boss•. . Pound No. 7 : You are still the leading
pound in C.R . numbers l What's the problem
guys? . . Pound No. 8 welcomes two new
members in P.O. Gerald Smith and Taxi Hall .
(Th e Mail Room wo n 't be th e same without
you, Toxi!. And wh at's new , B.W.? Fissinger,
we hope you ' re taki ng good care of Lady...
Pound No . 9 ; Hi, Lenorel Hi, Ha rry! . .
Summer is over. Ryzne r, how 's your " tan "
coming? Are you ready for your big date yet?
· . Retirements: Sgt. Robert Gilroy and Det .
Harry Souder are enjoying being civi lia ns
agains. Both are taking trips aro und the
world . You guys deserve th e best... Get well
wishes to Sgt. Cornelius Deasy. Hurry back,
we miss yal . . Sincere condolences to our
Timekeeper Sherr i Fox on t he death of her
sister, and to P.O . Niewinski on the death of
his father . . . Congratul ations to Velma,
J osephin e Mills' da ught er, and to Ray , 0 .
Raymond Jaste r's son, who both graduated
fro m the University of Illinois. . . Another
one bites the dust l Sgt. John Willems' son Joe
recent ly· ,married his Kathy. . . Congrats to
Adrienne Layfield's daughter Denise who
com pleted basic training at the U.S. Naval
Base in Orlando, Florida. Go fo r itt .. P.O.
~ob McLane and wife Ca rolyn have a new
tax deduction with baby girl Katherine . ...
That's all for no.w . Please be careful out
there... Godspeed til next time...
Louise Nap ier
Bureau of Community Services : Congrats
to Deputy Superintendent I ra Harris , reo
cently elected national preside nt of NOBL E,
and to Area 2 Deputy Chief of Patrol Edward
Brooks, elected NOBL E corresponding secre·
tary ... P.O. Cathy Peters wrote th e following
expressing the feelings of all Bureau members:
"We bid a sad farewell to Di rector Harry
Blackbu rn on his retirment. At 63, he's more
energetic than many at 361 He's al ways ready
w ith a good joke (and some not so goodl ,
although h e is accused of stealing t he best
jokes from his son Michael. He was always
suppo rtive of his subord inates and willin g to
lend an ear, or two . He's full of compessio n
and understanding for everyone, truly em
bodying his assignment in Com munity Ser·
vices. He's intelligent (as th e expression
" no moss grows on a rolling stone" proves)
and willing to support new proposals. Why
he can comp lete th e New Yo rk Times cross·
word puzzle without help! But words are in·
agequate t o explain t he love we have for th is
man . He' ll be missed more than words can
say. Enjoy your life with Jane , Harry . We'll be
thinking of youl " . . . Our bureau's annual
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family picnic was a joyous event thanks to
our committee members, and to Canine
members "Duke" and " Babe" and their
partners P.O.'s Bob Richie and Clarence
Hayes. (Bob boasts that his dog ::;abe can
actually read I Babe saw a sign that said
"Wet Paint" and he didO Other s.ar per
form ers we're Mou nted Un it's "Joker" (ridden
by P.O. G. "S horts" Guitterrez) and " Dixie"
(P.O. J . Fortino ), and Officers Friendl y per
f o rm ing as cl owns (P.O.'s Tom Cline and
George Cincotta ). . . Director Charles Ford,
Preventive Programs, made the semifinals in
the egg throwing contest. The egg he used is
now in the Crime Lab because it feels like a
handball. With justice prevailing, he still lost.
He was seen walking through the park, with
egg .o n his face, saying , "Someone switched
eggs on mel Probably Director Andy Rod
driguezl" (who , incidentally, won the con
test) . . . P.O. Mike Thomas, PPD South, was
seen at the picnic preparin g his famous
Southern Bar-B-Q Ch icken I ( He prepared it
at the south side of the park). When Mike
asked a teenager to hand him a pOt holder, he
was handed a roach clipl . . A special thanks
to Darryl Moore, Graphic Arts, for his superb
coverage of the event. He won the breakdance
contest and says " I have more moves than an
electric blender". He's now known as "Flash
pants". . . All members are invited to join
Sharon Smith's (PIID) exercise program called
"Slenderize with Sharonl" Be forewarned,
Sharon conducts her drills worse than an U.S.
Marine Corps instructor! . . P.O. Wesley
Blaauw said he was late returning from fur
lough in DisneyWorld because he spent two
days in a revolving door looking for a door
knob . . .
P.O. John Bell
Communications Operations Section : Wel
come back and congratulations to Assistant
Depu ty Superintendent Robert L. Fitz
sim mons. . . And a warm welcome to J.
McGinnis and K. Joseph . . . Good luck to
Philip Prerost and Joseph Stine. . . Wedding
bells for Karen Faircloth. . . Laverne P. Dial
is a happy and proud mother. Her daughter
Chemaine received her degree in business
administration at the University of Illinois
in Champaign. . . Communications would
like to thank the f(Jllowing for their dedicated
years of service in this unit: Sgt. M. Burke
(4 years); Sgt. L. Cusack (7), P. Casello (23),
W. Duffy (17), R. Hollatz (24), L. Holmes
(22), W. Joseph (201. R. LongfellOW (23),
' R. Nelligan (11), N. Nottoli (21), C. Pasdach
1,12), S. Zablocki (8), and Teletype Operator
Margaret A. Prebil (6) which makes a grand
total of 198 years of service in Communica
tionsl . • Patti Feeley spent her vacation in
Ireland and visited Dublin, Waterford, Cork,
Limerick , Tipperary, Galway, Mayo and
Clare. She also stayed at the Ashford Castle
and took her first showe, five days laterl ..
Condolences to George Lenzey, Samuel
Psgl ini, Charles Gardner Jr., Jim Burkowski
and to the family of Leonard Hack . . . No
news from our radio engineers or call-back

. ' .' By this time, the wnite stuff should be
around so stay warml ..
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Electronics Maintenance Division: Our picnic
was a huge S'Uccess once we got th rough the
"detour" l We thank all w ho came. . .It is
said pict ures don't lie, but could anyone
" prove" there was a potato being passed? . .
P.O. Don Halper enjoyed his cru ise... To m
Walsh says the Ozarks are beautiful . .. Arit ha
Smith went to Toronto. . . Mary Caulfield
loved Wisconsin. . . Tony Radick · spent a
week in Michigan . . . Bob Adamik went to
Wisconsin ... And yours t ruly enjoyed Ireland
immensely. . . Good luck, Greg Moroz, in
your new home. . . Congratulat ions Tom
O' Neill and Mike Murino, on your Dept.
Commendation.<; . . ' . Director Bob F itzsim
mo ns has been promoted to Assistant Deputy
S uperint endent, Communications Division.
All of EMD wish you the best of luck in your
new position and know you will stop in to
visit . .. A hearty welcome to our new Direc
tor Allan Michaels ...
Kate Plunkett
Enfo rcement Section: Let's start out with
a " Once-Upon-A-Time" type fairy tale.
(All the words in capital letters are names of
unit members) Our resident story teller, Jack
McNamara tells this tale about what he
observed while in Scotland : He was watching
his son participate in a HYLAND competi
tion, held in the WOODS, when he saw a
DODGE wheeling through the RAINES in
the ; FORREST being driven by a SAILER
GALEY singing a Christmas CARROLL. The
driver stopped and asked if there was a
TAYLOR nearby because he had a pair of
BROWN pants that were the wrong CIZE.
The driver said, "A LAYMAN like I can't
cut through the WEBB of cloth . It would
take a WISER man to handle the job." The
driver was invited in to have some BRANDYS
and COFFEE. When he alighted from his car,
it was noticed that he was a mere SCHELL of
a man who walked with a KAEHN . He order
ed a BECK's and sat looking out the window
PAYNE and saw a zoo across the street. He
went there and looked at the KINGfish in a
KORAL pool and also saw some LYONS and
a LAMB. By some strange QUIRK of fate
there was a Chinese restaurant there, so he
ordered some CURRY and sat next to a
COOLEY who asked him, ''What are you do
ing here?" He replied, "Oh, NAUTON,
just waiting tor the man to put PINZON my
pants so I can continue practicing the MAN
LEY art of self-defense in the BROWN
FIELD across from my house. I can't use
the MINNEFIELD next door because of the
sugar CAIN growing there." What a story
that Mac teUsl . . Frank Biefeldt threw a
Truman Capote memorial sunset dinner on
the lakefront. It was such a success that
Hamburger Brown followed with a sunrise
ceremony at the same spot. We understand
the second watch, under the leadership of
Ralph Mullen, is planning a taffy-pull there
someday soon ... Remember "Car 54, Where

Are You?" Well, Larry "Coach" Augustyn is
aware of the feeling but the title should be
changed to "3211, Where Are You?". .
Speaking of lost souls, those 69 other golfers
in the recent Police Olympics wished that
Willie Otte lost some of his golfballs du ring
his gold medal performance. Congrats, Willie
· . . Charles Nelson Smith had a good outing
a nd o nly lost one ball but he d idn't make
the final cut. Maybe next Olympics, Chaz
· . . Irene VO ight, one of our new souls, is
glad to be amongst us and says she has no
identity problem, is not married, and really
did work at 009. . . It seems that Henry
Dyrcon and Debbie Zurawik are futu re
neighbors. Wh il e checking out the construc
tion site, they went swimming in Henry's
pool. Oops, that is Henry's basement-to-be
· .. Our "Question of the Month" is: What
has two L's, two O's and two Z's and starts
with a Phil? The winner receives a night out
with Bill Curry .. .
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Identification Section: Jeane Franklin cele
brated her -birthday in New York, New
Jersey and Canada and Jessica Gonzalez just
plain celebrated her's . . . Leonard Price
visited Colorado and California on his vaca
tion to see the kids. . . Congratulations to
the new Mr. and Mrs _ Turner (Debra Scott
and hubby). . . Get well wishes to Anne
Pullom and John Moriarity . . . P.O. Patter
son has made a habit of looking at foot prints
lately. So, all you ladies had better bewarel
· . Lenny Getautas is sure that by the end of
the year he will join the monkhOQd . . .
Maureen and Denny O'Neill cruised through
the islands in matching suits. Pat and Tom
Krupowicz followed shortly thereafter. (Now
Tom wants to start his own turtle raising
farm) . . .We all want to welcome the S.P.S .
aides to the section . . . Sgt. Joria won the
Dustin Hoffman look-alike contest so now
he's the stunt man in Dusty's new movie . . .
Gloria Mukes hula-ed her vacation away.. .
Juanita Harley flew United to South Carolina
but flew back compliments of "Diana".
Honey Bunny and Helen Brown kept the
fort while she was gone... Bingo and Marge
are doing fine . • . Dolores Oden vacationed in
Freeport but was shut out of Jamaica. . .
Green Bay and Nippersink will never be the
same after those wild weekends. . ."Money
Bags" Healy hit the big one once again .. .
Camille and Marty Zubor had a great time at
the Dells but they kidnapped a large squir rel
for ransom to pay for the late night activities
· .. To all of you who have your days and
nights mixed up-"Happy Sunshinel" . . .
For all of the Sky Kings of the Crime Lab,
the award goes to Mike Dea for the farthest
free-fall contest.. . Capt. Moss vacationed at
the Riviera for two weeks, then in Mexico
and Nome, Alaska for one week each, and
then to Ireland for two weeks. Mr. Roarke
and Tattoo had to finally put an end to h is
fantasy ... Signing off with a message to 008
-Hi, Dad .. .
Kathie Burns
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3RD DISTRICT-Off-duty Tac
tical Officer Henry Watson alertly
placfu dn offender, who had shot a
"' : 11, under arrest and recovered a
sLOlen weapon.

***

4TH DISTRICT-An offender had
viciously stomped his victim to death.
Officer Jack Johnson, who knew the
suspect by name ' and sight, tracked
down the offender and placed him un
der arrest.

***
5TH DISTRICT - Officers Domin
ic Vimarco, William Peak, Stanley Sala
bura and Michael Magliano assisted the
Kenosha , Wisconsin police department
in arresting four offenders wanted for
armed robbery and burglary.

***

6TH DISTRICT -Officers Richard
Lionhood and Keith Sullivan exited
their squad when a motorist indicated
he was in trouble. Suddenly, the motor
ist began shooting at them, wounding
one officer. Both officers returned fire,
fatally wounding the gunman.

***
8TH DISTRICT-Lieutenant Wil
liam Callaghan, Sergeant Ronald Ryan
and Officers Melvin Shelton, Freddie
Brownfield, Paul Sarpalius arid Walter
Kleidon set up a surveillance and ar
rested six offenders irtvolved in an in
terstate auto theft ring.
Lieutenant William Looney, Ser
geants Dennis Collins and John Conroy,
and Officers Donald Sobczak, Edward
Tribe and Lewis Taylor encountered a
hostage situation and after 30 minutes
of negotiations rescued a woman and
child. Two armed individuals were
a{rested.
Lieutenant Robert Gaides and Of
ficer Richard Hanley apprehended an
armed offender and recoved robbery
proceeds. The offender had been
wounded when he refused orders to
halt.
Officer Raymond Hutton alertly
spotted an offender who had just com
mitted six burglaries and arsons in a
two-hour period . The officer wounded
him after the offender ignored c,om
mands to surrender.

***

9TH DISTRICT-The arrest of
three burglars by Officers Alfred Thome
and Gerald Mu m,) resulted in the clear
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ing of approximately 75 burglaries.

***
10TH DISTRICT-Through their
investigation of a man shot, Officers
John Kohles and John Burgert learned it
was gang-related 'and tracked down six
offenders, who were arrested.
Officers Edward Shenberger and
Richard McPencow observed an armed
man walking the street, ordered him to
drop his weapon, and then subdued
him. The offender had earlier shot a
man and fired at other police officers.
After a high-speed chase of a
stolen car ended, Officers Geraldine
Kofron and Bernard May searched two
offenders wanted for murder and armed
robbery, and recovered three ~andguns
and narcotics.

***

11 TH DISTRICT-After a strug
gle, Officer Eldgish Waters subdued and
arrested an offender , who had killed
two brothers.

***
12TH DISTRICT-Officers Curtis
Scherr and Erasmo R odriguez, armed
with a search warrant, used necessary
force to gain entry to an apartment
where illegal drugs were being sol,d, and
arrested three offenders.
Officers Kevin Ford and James
Sak, investigating a fencing operation,
recovered three handguns and mer
chandise worth more than ' $150,000
stolen .from a railroad company.
Quick respo'rtse by Officers Ollie
Gavin and Raul Lopez resulted in the
arrest of a woman, subsequently
charged with murder.

***

13TH DISTRICT -Officers Jeff
Murphy and Anthony Denton alertly
observed two armed robbery suspects.
The victim identified them and they
were placed under arrest.

***

14TH DISTRICT -Responding to
a call for assistance of an ,officer, Offi
cers Raphel Ramos and Thomas Shouse
conducted a systematic search and
arrested the offenders hiding on a stair
way.

***

15TH DISTRICT-Officer Step
hen Boksa, and Officer William Voight,
MASS TRANSIT SECTION, while
working secondary employment, appre
hended two offenders wanted fo r two

'

.

shootings .

***

16TH DISTRICT -The persever
ance of Officers Joseph Lowell and
Robert Specht resulted in the arrest of
three offenders wanted for several auto
thefts.
Officer Thomas Ginoza' confront
ed an armed robber, who wounded the
officer twice. Responding officers ap
prehended the offender, who later
died of his wounds. Ginoza underwent
surgery for shoulder and back wounds.
Officers Thomas Dempsey and
Edward Sarafin searched? stolen van in
volved in a traffic violation and un
covered a police scanner and auto theft
tools used in a crime pattern.
Sergeant Hugh Carroll and Offi
cers William Cernak and James Shaeffer
confiscated large quantities of illegal
drugs and alcohol an d arrested several
members of a motorcycle gang .

***

17TH DISTRICT-.:.Following a
chase, Officers J ames Beutel, Joseph
Giorango, Fr"nk Papastratakos and Serge
Tomacelli apprehended two offenders
leading to the clearing of 16 robberies.

***
11lTH DISTRICT-Officers ,Wil
liam Cordes and Robert Kuczynski sub
dued an offender, who had just stabbed
a man, gave 'first aid to the victim and
located witnesses to the incident.
Following
a well-coordinated
chase, in which one officer stayed in the
squad and one on foot, Officers Saul
Klupt and William Little apprehended a
wanted burglar.
Patrol Specialist Kenny Lunsford
and Officer Harold Bone apprehended
an offender who had stolen an auto in
Ohio and $3,000 worth of camera
equipment.

***

20TH DISTRICT- Officer Timo
thy McGady assisted other officers in
the arrest and identification of an adult
male who had committed a sexual
assault on a six-year-old girl. Six in
dictments were returned on the of
fender.

***

21 ST DISTRICT -Officer William
Groeller alertly found a glove in a
stolen car which linked two suspects to
an armed robbery.
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Olympics
Continued from page 6

mie Jackson, Saul Kerbs , Randall
Kucaba, Tom Marciniak , Jimmy Mc
Daniel, Tom Murphy, Mike Mulli
vain, Angel Pardo and John Rock.
(Silver) Broadview P.D .: William
Davis, Robert Dollins, A.F. Barkovec,
Raymond Fisher , John Haley , Wayne
Holakovsky , Kevin Keag, Christian
Saladino, Vito Schuo , Earl Schodtler,
and Stephen Stabusz. (Bronze) Area 6:
Michael Atkins, Anthony Bertuca, Steve
Bocconcelli, Samuel Christian, Rich
Clark, John F . Fitzsimmons, Edward
Flynn, Robert Hargesheimer , Brian
Killacky, Carl Leidy, Philip Mannon ,
Michael McCotter, Robert Mette , Cliff
Morland , Thomas Whalen , and Kenneth
Winkie.
TABLE TENNIS: Roger Ander
son, Rockford PD.; Alvin Amos, 11th
District; and Chris Bush, U.S. Postal
Inspector.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT :
(Gold) 13th District: Thomas Schultz,
John Walsh, Max Guajardo, Kenneth
Felix, Donald McCoy, Art Alaniz,
Corey Johnson, Craig Scarmuzzo, Mike
Ellis, Ron Rewers and William Spencer.
(Silver) Illinois State Police, Dis
trict No. 15 : Bill Klemm , Mike Washing
ton , Laimutis Nargelenas, Al Burks ,
LaIfY Bates, Ralph Billingslea, PT..
Cox, James Smith and Gerald Smith .
(Bronze) Illinois State Police , Dis
trict No . 3: Mark Omura , Donald
Norton , Cleo Carroll, Harold Lawer
ance , Victor Valdez , Jesse Griffin ,
Elijah Jefferson, Al Cusic , Ed Davis
and James Lauderale.
RACQUETBALL: (Open) Terry
Marker, Bloomindale P.D.; Saul Basurto ,
24th Distric t ; and Jerry Jercha , Will
County Sheriff. (36 to 49) : Roger
Shamley, 19th Distri c:t ; Robert Bald
win , Belleville P.D. ; and Confesor
Trouche, Police Docum ent Section .
(50 and over): Robert Sheehan, Organ 
ized Crime Division; Robert Kale , 23rd
District ; and James DeGryse , Intelli
gence Section.
HANDBALL (Open): Tony Jack
owski, 24th District ; Steve Worsham ,
S.O .G. South; and John Atamian,
Chicago P.D. (36 and over): Frank
Folinazzo, Area 4 Youth; William
Erickson, Central Investigation Unit;
and Wayne Griffin, Gang Crimes En
forcement West.
CYCLING,
10
KILOMETER

RACE: (Men under 40) Charles Carlson ,
Rockford P.D. ; Bill Kaminski, Public
Transportation ; and Roger Nielsen,
F.B.1. (Men 40 and over) Dave Ohlson,
Cook County Sheriff; and Wayman
Jones, Gang Crimes Enforcement West;
and Peter Wacks, F.B.1. (Women) Kathy
Butzen, 14th District.
MEN 'S ONE MILE RUN: (30
and under) Robert Haas, Broadview
P.D.; Raymond Pelletier , Palatine P.D.;
and John Wagner, Skokie P.D. (31
through 39) Bob Franscone , Bellwood
P.D .; Pete Wenger, Training Division;
and Derrick Calhoun, Will County
Sheriff. (40 and over) Robert Wasiliew
ski, Cook County Sheriff; Robert
Thompson, 3rd District ; and Dave
Ohlson, Cook County Sheriff.
WOMEN'S ONE MILE RUN: (30
and under) : Eugenia Hernandez, 4th
District; and Kathleen But,zen, 14th
District. (31 through 39): Beth Atkins ,
20th District. (40 and over): Sandy
Ohlweiler, Rock Island P.D.
MEN 'S 3.1 MILE (5 KILO
METER) RUN: (30 and under): Dave
Nauman, Elk Grove Village P.D.; John
Wagner, Arlington Heights P.D.; and
Larry Burton, Des Plaines , P.D. (31
through 39): Pete Wenger , Training
Division; Ron laMarr, Rock Island
P.D.; and Pat Sheahan , Area 2 Property
Crimes . (40 and over): Dale Marino,
Personnel Division ; Bob Wasiliewski ,
Cook County Sheriff; and Harold
Duffy, Detective Division Administra
tion.
WOMEN'S 3 .1 MILE RUN: (30
and under): Abigial Abraham, Illinois
Dept. of Law Enforcement. (31 through
39): Belh Atkins, 20th District ; Leslie
Gooris, Skokie P.D .; and Marc Bell,
F.B.1.
MEN'S 6.2 MILE (10 KILO
METER) RUN: Merrit McPhee , Vernon
, Hills, P.D .; Tom Welter , Wilmette P.D .;
and Charles Eberspacher , 17th District.
(31 through 39): Alec Posner, Winnetka
P.D. ; Pete Wenger , Training Division ;
and Mike Geier , Wilmette P.D . (40
through 49): Bob Treonis, Marine
Unit ; Dale Marino, Personnel Division ;
and Bob Thompson , 3rd District.
(50 and over): First Deputy Superin
tendent John Jemilo ; Jo se ph DiLeo
nardi , 10th District ; and Chris Pana
garis, Secretary of St ate Police .
WOMEN'S 6.2 MILE RUN : (30
and under): Amy Strickland, Chicago
P.D . (31 through 39) : Beth Atkins,
20th District ; and Janet Pestka, Oper
ational Services Administration . (40

through 49) : Sandy Ohlweiler, Rock
Island P.D.
VOLLEYBAL~ TOURNAMENT:
(Gold) 14th District : Ron Hull (Cap
tain), Larry Simpson, Maya Weisinger,
Mary Jo Ward, Randy Leavy, Bill Sch
midt , John Wasco, Ross Marsala , and
Jim Gillespie. (Silver) Winnetka P.D.:
Bert Pozen, Jeff Pozen , Marge Kielczyn
ski, Jack Kielczynski, Al Lockhart,
Patty McConnell, Dave Bennett, Glen
Flotyou , Chris Noel , Pat O'Connor and
Russ Chorley . (Bronze) Wilmette P.D.:
Michael Geier , Martin Paulson , Thomas
Dworak , J ac k Leydon, Robert laMan
tia , Dana Mentgen and Terry Fitz
patrick .
POWERLIFTING (165-POUND
WEIGHT DIVISION): Squat and Bench
Lifts: Dunne, South Chicago Height~
P.D .; Stein, Joliet P.D.; and Keyes ,
DeKalb P.D.; Deadlift: Kayes, Dunne,
and Stein . Total Weight Lifted: Dunne,
Keyes, and Stein . (l81-POUND) : Squat,
Bench and Total : Hulvey , Fulton Co .;
Wickery, Harwood Heights P.D .; and
Glomb, Joliet P.D. ; Deadlift: Wickery,
Hulvey , and Glomb.
(I98-POUND): Squat, Deadlift
and Total: Maurer, Illinois Dept. of Law
Enforcement; Henson, Oswego P.D.;
and Shine, Chicago Police DeDt. Bench :
Maurer , Shine, and Henson. (220
POUND): Squat , Deadlift and Total:
Davis , Springfield PD .; and Zenzen
and Harold , both DeKalb P.D. Bench :
Harold , Davis, and Zenzen. (242
POUND): Nichols , Naperville PD .; and
Leh, Brookfield P.D. ; (275-POUND) :
Budde, Kane Co. P.D.

39 officers are
killed on duty,
FBI reports
A total of 39 law enforcement
officers were killed because of criminal
action during the first seven months of
1984, according to figures released by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
During the same period in 1983 ,
there were 54 officers slain . Firearms
were used in 34 of the killings.
Four officers were killed in con
nection with Tobbery matters , two while
handling burglary matters and 13 while
attempting arrests for crimes other than
robbery or burglary.
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Goc
Adcock
Deacetis
Anthos
DiVittorio Griffin
Agin
Barsanti
Grobarcik
Aguinaga
Dunworth
Breska
Guin
Duran
Alexander Burauer
Haupt
Almanza
Calderaro Ford
Hensley
Annerino
Gage
Daliege
Submitted b y: P.O . Don Johnson, 12 District

Horne
Hughes
Hull
Jaracz
Johnson
Kaput
Kelly
Kent
King
Krupowicz
Leal
Lenti
Liss
Lozanski
Lunt
Lyons
Mays
Mannina
McCann
Moore

Mostacchio
Mrozek
Mrozowski
Mucharski
Murphy
Opiola
Pacyga
Palys
Pates
Paulus
Rizzo
Robles
Ruiz
Ryan
Sak
Schinker
Soti
Stokes
Sowinski
Sypula

Temple
Terrazas
Thigpen
Thomas
Tlapa
Toner
Topel
Ulleweit
Valaitis:l
Ward
Wiberg
Wnuk
Yezo
Zaprzalka
Zagozdon
Zarembo
Zib
Ziegler
Zielinski
Zolig
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